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Nice Neighbour Positioning

Nice Neighbour is a family focused
 traveling food journey in South Africa.

We provide a warm eclectic menu and cater
for all the taste buds. We are always fun, 

polished but down to earth and of 
course your nice neighbour.



Did we mention we do any events, big and small?



Nice Neighbour Service Offering

We provide a professional yet fun 
environment in creating a memorable 

experience for all our guests and of 
course serving delicious food.

We would love to be your neighbour at
your event. Our door is always open for 
corporate functions, private functions, 

weddings, markets and festivals. 





Nice Neighbour What We Look Like

We are so proud of our sweet traveling
home, kitchen, cafe, restaurant,
place of joy and humble place.

Go to the next page to see
what we look like.



Nice Neighbour Visual Render



Nice Neighbour Work In Progress Shot





Nice Neighbour Menu

Life changes everyday and so do our 
menu’s (ok, not everyday), because of 

new delicious available ingredients
through the seasons but also to customise

to your needs and wishes.

We are more than happy to create a custom
menu with you for your event.





Nice Neighbour Appearance

No matter how smart or casual your event
is, we are aways professional and deliver

amazing service and food.

We can’t wait to be at your next event.
Please contact us at:

hello@theniceneighbour.com
082 947 6347 

mailto:hello@theniceneighbour.com




How awesome are our aprons?
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Profile
Ciaran McCarthy Chef & Co-Founder

Profile

British born Ciaran McCarthy is a chef with enviable credentials. 
Fresh out of college he earned himself an apprenticeship as a stageaire 
working in the south of France at hotel Cro-Magnon. On completion 
he returned to England training at the Berkeley hotel in London, 5 
Red Star, Top 100 hotels, working under and learning from executive 
chef John Williams, MBE, CMA.

Experience

Next, Ciaran gained invaluable experience working in some of Europe’s top 
hotels and restaurants, including Restaurant No.5 - Sweden, Nutfield Priory - 
Surrey England, Stoke Park Country Club, Spa and Hotel - Buckinghamshire 
England, Llangoed Hall (Relais Chateaux) - Wales, all where he cooked for the 
‘rich and famous’, who became regular diners, Madonna, Johnny Depp, John 
Malkovich, Mel Gibson, Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman.

Ciaran has headed the design, set-up and opening of numerous luxury properties:

The Cambridge Belfry in Cambridge, England

The Bush Inn, St Hilary, Wales

Karkloof Safari Spa (Relais Chateaux, 7 Star) 
Natal Midlands, South Africa

White Pearl Resorts (World Luxury Hotel Award Winner) 
Ponta Mamoli, Mozambique

Brauhaus Am Damm 
(Award Winning Micro-Brewery)

Ciaran is a perfectionist and very fussy, he will always try to achieve the 
ultimate perfection which is a difficult road, but it is a passion for and 
understanding of what he does that pushes him and keeps him focused, 
cooking to him is a true labour of love. He is a well-grounded chef, whose 
passion and creativity know no limits. Ciaran derives great pleasure in training 
and inspiring other chefs and kitchen staff as far as possible. He may work a 
hard kitchen, but those that work with him know they will learn and become 
better at their jobs because of it. When he sees them growing with the same 
motivation, commitment and drive as himself he feels he has done a good job.

Ciaran loves the kitchen and has a true excitement and obsession for food, he 
believes there is a never-ending cache of ideas and dishes waiting to be 
discovered. He believes in community both in and outside of the kitchen, its 
all about the local heart of a property. “My work is my joy, my life, a feeling of 
belonging, I have found my true vocation”.
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Profile
Tanya McCarthy Logistics & Co-Founder

Profile
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Experience

Brauhaus Am Damm 
We were hired to consult on design, set-up and start of this state of the art 
German Microbrewery, restaurant and event venue. Everything from start and 
set-up to full on running of every department involved.  

White Pearl Resorts Mozambique 
This was another opening project where we were super privileged to work closely 
with the Fox Browne Creative team who are amazingly talented.

Karkloof Safari Spa 
This is where the opening of projects started together as a couple. My husband 
and I were fortunate enough to be on the opening team for this magnificent 
property with the most incredible 17 treatment room Spa.

Tintswalo Safari Lodge
Gained priceless experience through management courses and programs within 
the Tintswalo group.

Tanya’s journey in hospitality started in the spa and she was fortunate to grow 
and work through numerous departments and roles in both Front of House and 
Back Of House departments such as Front of House Manager, Food and 
Beverage Manager, Head of Housekeeping and Laundry and General 
Management.

“In the end, whats the most meaningful is creating positive, uplifting outcomes 
for human experiences and human relationships. Business, like life, is all about 
how you make people feel. Its that simple, and its that hard.” — Danny Meyer
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Tanya McCarthy is wife to Ciaran  and mother to two precious human beings, 
Isabella and Connor and loves the hospitality industry, inspired by where it can 
take you, believing that people are the heart of it all; passionate about making a 
positive impact in everything she does. 

“I  believe in trying to make this world a better and more beautiful place in every 
way possible including raising a family who will leave a better footprint and impact 
than I did and generations before did on the human race and world.”




